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Whiskey Poetry

Summer’s coming to an end
That doesn’t mean the fall of  a legend

Overtime, I lost people that I called friends
And I used to call my brethren

My mood becoming all season like tires
That all these friendships I’ve weathered them

They say birds flock together
Well right now, couldn’t give a feather

The old me would get emotional discuss in a four page letter
Just like Aaliyah, overtime,

My sound gets better
My words get better
My clarity gets better

My content gets better
No more time left for those fair weather

Champagne poetry
I’ll trade it in for whiskey

If  I get to sipping
I’ll get to get a little frisky

I get to writing how my exes
Message me from time to time

I guess they miss me
Start to gathering accolades

Over time, so I guess they list me
I never pay attention to anyone trying to diss me

Because they’ll be served karma on a platter
My success was used to dish me

Last time I checked, CLB, the boy the inspiration
Last time I checked, this wasn’t a declaration

Last time I checked, I’m continuing my dedication
Last time I checked, check the time,

My time? You not wasting



Poets Want Poets

Staring at my phone
Out of  misery

Thinking of  the words to have you missing me
Picturing the last time you was kissing me

And how quickly it changed to you dissing me

It’s history
But let’s change the subject

You quick to jump to conclusions
Like a predicate but that’s not the subject

Now you upset
Tried to settle the score but ended in a upset

Shouldn’t have caught my attention when we first met

Looking for the words
I haven’t found yet

Right now it seem like
Heartbreak doesn’t happen once

It come in sets
Might have to date a poet
Fall in love through text

Poets wants poets
That could be next

Find permanence in the ink
I like the way you feel

But I’m trying to find out the way you think
Skating through my mind
like you rolling on a rink

Trying to get lost in conversation
While sipping over a drink

And if  we break up
Leave it all on the paper

Bare it all to me
Don’t do me no favors

Two can lose at the game
If  we both players



Don’t Be Proud Of Me

Working throughout the week
Still living for the weekend
Window shades to my life
Only a few get to peek in

The amount ain’t reach the top
I keep climbing, I ain’t seen the peak and

Look at me now
Quarantine gave a lot of  you

Fifteen minutes of  fame
Weighed down by the world

It was more than pounds I had to gain
Now you see that the me from 2 years ago

ain’t the same
Grateful for the progress I’ve been on

I can’t complain

Ok, ok
ok

Counting up my enemies
Like you trying to fill a roster
Throwing around we family

I wouldn’t take the time to foster
Now you finally realize

I’m good at point out imposters
Been going outer space

Flying high just like a saucer

Don’t be proud of  me
When we haven’t established a connection

Just because we crossed paths
You was just at the right intersection

Now you feel comfortable to give interjections
Teaching yourself  bad habits

And you have yet to learn your lessons



Love All

Adversity sucks

But all that leads to success

King in this game

And I’m out here playing chess

People monitoring me

Must have them stressed

If  you bold enough to watch me

You better say it with your chest

Come correct and never guess

No handouts, this a test

Put your pencils down

Pitching my content right now

You can give your shit a rest

Camping on material

Until I’m ready to release

And pull yourself  up a chair

When dinner ready, because you will feast

I see the beauty of  the writing

And then when I write, I become a beast

Can’t have one without the other

Just been maintaining my peace



Many want to obtain a piece

Many rent this art form

For me this not a lease

Signed the dotted line

And I say the ink never dries up

You looking for me to stop

Well then I tell you good luck

Sent you on a goose chase

And I didn’t send two ducks

I can go rounds with this ink

And I didn’t given two fucks

Tailor made my exit from this piece

And all I did was give you two chucks



Trades

I been losing friends and finding peace
You found comfort in my mind
When it wasn’t available to lease

Had my kindness around your hands
Like you gripping on a leash

Ironed it all out and I’m done seeing a crease

You committed treason for a reason
An explanation you don’t owe me

Thought so high of  you before
And now you so below me
Be friends the way we were

Don’t think it’ll ever bestow me
Guess since I’ve planted this new outlook

I guess I can outgrow me

I’ll trade the fake
For the growing pains

I rather I not have the image in my head
And you leave a stain

Can’t take any new editions
Umbrella’d it altogether

I can stand the rain
Driven by my values

I suggest you stay in your own lane



No Friends

No friends in the industry
Going Hollywood ain’t in to me

Want to say we family
But you really ain’t a kin to me

See the shit ain’t sweet
You ain’t even an M&M to me

You see things getting slim shady
But you ain’t even Eminem to me

Ain’t even B Rabbit
Not even Mekhi Phifer

Put us in a circle,
I wouldn’t even call it a cypher

Grooming for success
But you ain’t even trying to wife her

They say this writing shit is dead
Yet I’m a 4 Lifer

Tik-tocking until I become a trend
The state of  health I’m in

I’m not really trying to make amends
Used to see the blurred lines

Now I have a clearer lens
Never friends to begin with

No need to play pretend



Pen Talk

Let the pen talk
It’s been running with these hands

Prime Marshall Faulk
When it touch down on the paper

No faker I’m a give you six
And when I come with the extra point

Putting on a show
Come and get your tix

Lottery, set your picks
Been in Orlando with the Magic

Now I’m back with a bag of  tricks
First one

Nevermind, you only deserve one
Coming with the handles

Creating a mixtape like it’s And 1

I want everything
Respect and no regrets

Just the little things
And I am a king

And my pen insane
Cannot be tamed

Remember my name



No More

No more “I Miss You 2’s”
Just accept you miss the moment

I don’t care to miss that version of  myself
Where my heart was when you owned it

Extrapolate the layers
Leave me with the bare minimum

We wouldn’t be where we are if  you didn’t become intohim
But I wouldn’t be where I am

If  we didn’t go to through that chapter
It’s comedy when I look back

And all I feel is laughter

Finding myself  in a daze
Cigar smoke finds me in a haze

No more of  me counting the days
Moving on my own direction

Finding my own ways



YOLO 2021

Never expected a lot
When you gave me so little
Built a foundation so rocky

So brittle
Handicapped by your presence

And then you look at me like I’m crippled
Never thought some of  your actions

Would cause this big of  a ripple

Destroying the timelines
In this life, it didn’t work

The next one, that time’s fine
And when the universes collide

I hope it tears you up inside
Found all of  my weaknesses
So I got nothing left to hide

This ain’t the same Reg you knew once
And you can’t cross twice

I value myself  more over your vice
Paid for it once

Didn’t agree with the price
Smirk on my face

Yet it’s not the time to play nice

Playtime’s over
My body weathered a lot

So don’t be surprised by a cold shoulder
Lot of  things change as one gets older

Expectations are higher
I’m not settling for any lower



11PM in Loveland

I wish everyone could tell me exactly what they need from me
The first second they speak to me

Is the realest thing I ever heard
Lot of  sheep acted like friends

I guess I haven’t herd
Grazing on my opportunities

Without working to create new ones
You wasn’t there for my lows

But wanted to be there for the fun
You wanted to be there for the free

Withholding the funds
And you retreated from the picture

When I found out it wasn’t fun
And I wasn’t the one

You won’t get me a second or third time
So now I copy movements in real time

I’m a real life Mr. Mime
Done walking around landmines

If  you want to blow things outta proportion
Just land on one for the one time

Been taking time for myself
Making moves in silence more

I’m mastering the stealth
Success under red dot

Set sights on mastering my wealth
And at the call of  duty I’ll be in better health

Mentally and physically
Said mental first

Constantly writing for my sanity
I do this shit for therapy
You do it for the vanity

Fair enough if  it lands you in the magazine



They can try and label me mean
This ain’t something they ever seen

Living in the land of  love
Guess I’ll be my own Cupid
Since a lot of  these women

Be stuck on stupid
And I’ve been stupid in love

Just my paper and pen
Until someone become my first love
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